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Your Partnership in HOPE
M
y name is Tatiana and I am from
Curridabat of Tirrases, a suburb of San
Jose, Costa Rica. I come from a blended
family. I lived with my mom, my two
step-brothers, my sister, and my dad.

My neighborhood had a lot of drug
addiction, poverty and prostitution. My
dad was addicted to crack and rarely
came home. When he did it was to steal
and sell our food for more drugs.

Tatiana at age 13

My brothers sold drugs. In my home there was also prostitution,
alcoholism, and violence. I remember a drug party at my house
around my seventh birthday. During the party, my father was
murdered by my brother over drugs. I saw it happen.
When I was nine-years-old, I started to take drugs. I did drugs
with my sister and this led to us being on the street homeless. One
day, while I was feeling hopeless and living in a dirty coffee field, I
decided to get help. I had heard about RENACER so I went there.
My sister was too young for RENACER so she went to a
government home.
It was hard for me to put the past behind me. I was full of hatred
and anger, with no self-esteem. The healing process was not easy.
Many times I wanted to give up, but God was with me always and
raised me up when I messed up, gave
light to my darkness, healed my
wounds, gave love to my pain, and joy
to my sadness. Now I have come to
realize the new woman I am...one with a
hope and a future!
My thanks to all who believed in me
without knowing me!

Want to bring hope and healing to other
girls like Tatiana? Use the enclosed
envelope or visit www.cfci.org to make
a gift.
Believe in these girls...even though you
don’t know them!

Tatiana on graduation day

It’s About
Discipleship!

By Tyler Champagne
Short-term Missionary
The journey that brought me to
Bolivia still seems surreal. I
know that the Lord called me to
go there.
Christ For The City International
(CFCI) was the avenue through
which the Lord sent me. I could
not be more thankful for CFCI
and the life-saving opportunity
they blessed me with.
The amount of blessing the
Lord brought into my life
cannot be explained in just
words. I have never been closer
to Him.
I truly believed that by going to
Bolivia, I would make a
significant difference in
people’s lives by serving them.
Not only was I able to accomplish this by working in a
children’s hospital, but my faith
expanded significantly.

Take the next step in
your discipleship!
Contact Shawn to
learn more about
CFCI discipleship
experiences!
shawn@cfci.org
888.526.7551

Through the wonderful people
of CFCI and my amazing
church in Cochabamba, God
placed a joy in my heart that I
will share with all here at home.
I encourage everyone reading this
to get involved with mission work
even if you think it’s a far-fetched
or unrealistic idea. The amount of
spiritual growth and discipleship
that the Lord will bring into your
life is simply amazing. For this, I
am blessed!

Feeding Students Leads
to Community Transformation
Change one thing…
in one school…
in one neighborhood…
in one city…
in one small country…
in our big world and stand back.
Great things might happen.
That is exactly what’s happening in the
Republic of Korea School’s neighborhood in San Miguelito, Panama. Inside
this city of 3.4 million are hundreds of
forgotten, impoverished neighborhoods.
In every home there is a story that makes
San Miguelito a place where no one
wants to go, or to help, much less to live.
People live here because they have no
other choice.
Roy Gonzalez, CFCI’s base director in
Panama, had an idea of how to help. Feed
the children. Visiting this community, Roy
heard stories of children failing in school
due to hunger. Without an education, there
would be no way out of this lifestyle.
So, in 2009, together with you, foundations,
and local businesses; CFCI started feeding
these hungry kids.
Today, just three years later, the
Republic of Korea School is a finalist for
the Ministry of Education’s Best School
of 2011 award. The school has received
this recognition because of the radical
change that has happened not only in the
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school, but in the surrounding community as well. School administrators and
community members say that the changes began when the feeding
program began. In 2011, CFCI and our
supporters provided 45,000 meals to
these children. The parents volunteer to
prepare and serve the food.
To be in the program, someone from
each family is required to attend a
monthly meeting. Motivational and
health-related presentations are made
at the meetings. More importantly,
the meetings include prayer and
evangelism.
Many people have accepted the Lord in
these meetings. A local church stays in
contact with the families and invites
them to church activities. So many
families have joined the church that
they made an addition to the building!
Recently, while Roy was visiting the
school, one of the older students
asked Roy if the feeding program
would continue for the next school
year. Roy shared that he did not know
and that everyone needed to pray for
God to touch hearts and open doors.
The student replied, “Well, hopefully
that can continue because my parents
say that had it not been for this
program they would have split up or
something bad would have happened
because they cannot feed everyone in
the house and they thank God for
these good people who have helped
many children.”

School administrators and Roy (right).

How has the community
been impacted?





Improved grades, more
confident students
Neighbors work together
making and serving the food
50% reduction in violence
around the school
Fewer health problems
(stomach flu, teeth, colds)

?

Will you help feed these
children...and help their
community?
Donate online at
www.cfci.org or use
the enclosed card .

Takin’ it to the streets...
“What I loved about the Urban Plunge was that it made me
realize that I have to do more in my community. I don't have to
go a couple hours away to help people. There are those that may
need help that are only down the street. We complain that, 'Oh,
it's too cold in here,' when we can just turn on a heater. But,
some people have to sleep out in the cold. Or, we can walk 30 feet
to our fridge to get water, but people in Africa have to walk days
to get water.
The Plunge helped me realize all that I have to be thankful for
and how blessed I really am. I am glad I went on the Plunge,
after having some hesitation. I loved that Urban Plunge helped
me to get closer in my walk with God.” - Hunter Armstrong
Hunter is one of the many
people that are being changed
by participating in Urban
Plunge. Through the Plunge,
people are gently brought out
of their comfort zones and
shown what life and ministry in
the inner-city is like.

Faith Lutheran Church from Hastings, NE
serving at Heartland Hope Mission.





www.urbanplunge.com

Go on the Urban Plunge and
you could find yourself serving
at-risk kids, getting to know
homeless people, touring a
correctional center, and so
much more. We handle all the
details--food, housing, activities-you just have to show up!

UP cities: Omaha, Lincoln,
Des Moines, Sioux Falls, Kansas City, Dallas
$95 per person/weekend (We can customize a weeklong Plunge, too!)

Photo Contest Winner!
CFCI held a contest for the best picture taken by a short-term
missionary and this photo won! Congratulations, Ashley Basurto!
Ashley, a nursing student, served with CFCI in El Salvador for a
month this spring.

“This is Ernesto, a 10-month-old baby I met in Jicalapa, El Salvador. He and his
mom were waiting in line to receive medical attention. His mom said he hadn’t
smiled for days because of the heat. When I held him I prayed for him and this is
the reaction he had. Praise God!”
—Ashley Basurto

Impact!

Newsletter for CFCI Friends,
Family, and Partners
Editor, Jill Adams
jill@cfci.org or 888.526.7551

www.cfci.org
On the cover: Girls in CFCI’s RENACER
rehabilitation program in San Jose, Costa Rica.
These girls were rescued from life on the streets.
Read Tatiana’s story inside the
cover to learn more about RENACER.

5332 S. 138th Street, Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68137

Go. Give. Change.

Check out our blog!
www.christforthecity.blogspot.com
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